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Welcome to the Last Day of Boot Camp!

• Congratulations! You’ve survived 
Upgrade Boot Camp!

• Videos of the daily presentations will 
be made available on the URC

• Share your knowledge with key 
stakeholders and power-users



Your Presentation Team

Trescott Haugen
Client Experience Manager

Amy Jurgensmeyer
Client Experience Manager

Charles Pye
Senior Client Experience Manager

As part of today’s presentation, 
we are pleased to have panelists 
from the following ERP teams:

▪ Deployment
▪ Implementation
▪ Sales



Today’s Poll

Interact with your Attendee Dock to answer 

the question of…

“Do you now feel empowered to tackle the 

project of upgrading your Munis System?”



What We Will Cover Today

• Recap of the past four days

• Extended Q&A time to address your questions

• Feedback on your Boot Camp Experience



Recap of the Week

• Identify an executive sponsor and create a 
core project team

• Consider PACE Upgrade Assistance Program

• Create a project plan and timeline

• Exhaustive testing = Successful Go-live

• Clear & effective communication



Recap of the Week

• Strong planning and preparation 
will pay dividends

• Testing the new release is critical

• Understand how to work with 
Technical Support (“Who ya going 
to call? Ghostbusters??”)

• Double-check all key technology 
and integration issues are resolved



Recap of the Week

• Use your communication plan to advise all 
end users of the pending install to the 
Production environment

• Importance of final testing of peripherals 
(e.g., printers, scanners) before opening 
the doors to the pubic

• Debrief and learn what worked and what 
didn’t to prepare for your next upgrade



Your Final Homework Assignment

• Share your newfound information with your 
internal stakeholders and project team

• Refer to the PPTX slide decks and recordings 
as key resources

• Remember that every significant challenge is 
an opportunity to learn and be prepared for 
the future



Summary

• You now have key information to move forward with 
confidence regardless if you self-direct or choose PACE.

• Continue to keep lines of communication open with the ERP 
(Munis) Deployment and Support Teams.

• Take the experience of this upgrade to document “lessons 
learned” in preparation for the next big project your site 
undertakes.





Thanks for attending!

It has been our pleasure to present this 

week-long Boot Camp!

Remember that as you move along the 

upgrade path to a new release, lean on our 

teams for assistance.


